The Prologue

Wednesday, January 22, 2014

Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington, Indiana
Congregation founded 1949
GLBTQ Welcoming Congregation since 1995
Green Sanctuary since 2007

Seeking the Spirit
Building Community
Changing the World

Friday, January 24
Fourth Friday Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Inquiring Minds Want to Know
Saturday, January 25
Endings, Beginnings
with Rev. Laurie Proctor
Saturday, February 1
MidAmerica Regional
Chalice Circle Facilitator Training
with M’Ellen Kennedy
Saturday, February 1
Imbolc Celebration, 7 p.m.
Saturday, February 8
Soul Food Dinner, 6 p.m.
Friday, February 14
Valentine’s Tea, 2 p.m.
Saturday, February 15
Benefit Concert for
The Shalom Center, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 22
Beyond Congregations
with UUA’s Tandi Rogers

Sunday, January 26

9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

Appreciative Inquiry: Let the Queries Begin
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin, Reverend Bill Breeden and
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite
In this worship service our ministers will conclude our
exploration of Inquiry for the month of January. Stories and
reflections will be offered in the spirit of Appreciative Inquiry. What
is Appreciative Inquiry? Good question!
Join us and be part of the discovery. Technological
inquiry will be encouraged.

Sunday, February 2

9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

February Theme: Connection
Everything in Connection Reverend Mary Ann Macklin
Goethe noted, “In nature we never see anything isolated,
but everything in connection with something else which is before
it, beside it, under it and over it.” In this worship service we will
explore the role connection plays our lives. Reverend Macklin will
include a sermonic nod to Punxsutawney Phil and Carl Jung with
reflections on connecting with our shadow in honor of Ground
Hog’s Day.

First Steps to an Interim Minister
At the December 16th Board meeting, the Board chose
Abby Gitlitz, Drew Schrader and Von Welch from its membership
to work with Reverend Macklin as the interim minister selection
committee. This committee will work with the UUA Office of
Transitions and the congregation to articulate our congregation’s
goals for the interim period and make a recommendation to the
Board for an interim minister candidate to be hired. This selection
process will largely take place in April with the interim minister
hired in May for a start date in August. Until then, this committee
will be listening to the congregation, discussing our goals for the
interim period and preparing to provide the UUA Office of
Transitions with our application information. As part of the January
8th Board meeting, we have already had a conversation with
Reverend Keith Kron, UUA Director of Transitions, to understand
the process and its intricacies. If you have questions about the
interim ministry, please convey them to any of the selection
committee members (Abby Gitlitz: agitlitz@hotmail.com, Drew
Schrader: drew.schrader@gmail.com, Von Welch:
von@vwelch.com).
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MAM’s Musings
As we await results from the vote on HJR-3 (see Page 4 for details) and other legislative issues in
Indiana, I thought I’d share a lighthearted musing this week.
I have mentioned to some of you that my brother Dan recently started attending a Unitarian
Universalist Church in North Carolina. While my Mom was the one who pointed me toward Unitarian
Universalism many moons ago, she never attended herself, except to hear me preach. So my brother’s
attendance is a first in my family. Last Saturday, Dan decided it was time to have his kids, Carter (12) and
Grace (9), attend with him the next morning.
His invitation was met with immediate protests from my nephew. “But Dad,” Carter asserted, “I’m an
atheist!” To which Dan responded with something to the effect of, “But that’s the beauty of Unitarian
Universalist congregations, atheists attend as well as Jews, Buddhists, Christian, pagans, searchers and
seekers of all types.” Carter countered this explanation with, “But Dad, I’m a
humanist!” By this time, Gracie was starting to drag her feet as well. Dan upped
the ante by saying, “This is Aunt MAM’s church.” They both responded, “We’re
going to Bloomington!?” “No, no. I meant it’s the same kind.” At that point, the
objections degenerated into the fact that going to church would interfere with their
chance to sleep in. Then Dan simply said, “You respect Aunt MAM.” And that
was that. No more protests. The three of them went to their local UU church the
next morning. While I don’t think my niece and nephew were totally sold on
Unitarian Universalism after their first visit, I was touched that their respect for me
opened the door. Of note, Carter thinks the minister made a mistake in the
sermon regarding a resource. This is still a matter of debate.
Over the years, I have heard many stories from our Bloomington congregation’s
members about visiting one of our sister congregations.
Carter Macklin and Aunt MAM, on sabbatical

These stories are lively and often highlight the similarities and differences we have with other UU
congregations. May we be grateful for the array of Unitarian Universalist congregations throughout our
country and the world who offer a progressive religious voice for many. Oh, and next time Carter visits
Bloomington, I hope one of our Humanist Forums will be taking place
Speaking of gratitude, Reverend Breeden and I were just talking about Unitarian Universalism and its
unique role of providing a spiritual home for people over a wide spectrum of theological beliefs. We are
grateful for our Bloomington congregation and for the atheists as well as everyone else who attends here!
We are grateful for folks who inform us when we make mistakes. And in the midst of the cold, wintry weather
we are warmed by the evidence that many in our congregation have been putting faith in action in the wider
community. We have received reports about young and old alike participating in the “Day On” activities around
Bloomington for MLK Jr. Day. We are grateful for the ways the UU Church of Bloomington makes a difference
in so many lives.
Gratitude is the greatest prayer.
Respectfully, MAM
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin

Valentine's Tea to Celebrate our Elders
Friday, February 14th, 2-4 p.m.
Mark your calendar! The Elder Focus Task Force is planning a Valentine's Day tea to
honor our wonderful elders. The program will include readings by Glenda Breeden, the poetry of
Gabe Langdon, and a sharing of life's current pleasures and adventures by attending elders.
Watch for more details in the next Prologue! --Sue Medland
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Coming of Age Reunion: Potluck and Game Night
This Friday, January 24, 6:30-8:30PM, 1712 E Ruby Ln.
If you have been a participant or mentor in coming of age in past years, you are invited to our
reunion. Come yourself, or get in touch with your mentor/mentee and come together! RSVP to
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite at 333-9822 or mre@uubloomington.org.

Spirit Play Opportunities
Do you like stories? Spending time with others exploring the world
and reflecting upon it yourself? Checking out spiritual practices or
art materials or multicultural information? If so, you might like to get
involved with Spirit Play! We have many opportunities for all ages.
*Adult (and older teen) classes are first Mondays from 6:30-8:30PM
beginning February 3. Come explore the theme of the month with
us! February, we'll be exploring connection. Sign up with the
church office: office@uubloomington.org or 332-3695.
*Join our children for Spirit Play by becoming part of the
Kindergarten-2nd grade teaching team at the 11:15 service. Teaching involves joining the children about half
of the Sundays between February and mid-May, and leading on half of those. Contact Reverend Emily for
more information: mre@uubloomington.org or 333-9822.
*Check out Spirit Play for All Ages on third Thursdays from 5:30-7PM, including dinner. This group has space
for children (ages 3+), teens, and adults to explore. Sign up with the church office:
office@uubloomington.org or 332-3695.

High School Youth Group
Our high school youth are busy planning their Youth Sunday service (February 9) this month. All high school
age youth are invited to join them. Sundays, 12:30-2;30PM in Fellowship Hall.

Bloomington LGBTQ Teen
Group Forming Here is some
information on a community group that
might be of interest. I know of people who
have had to travel to Indianapolis to attend Indiana Youth Group
(IYG) meetings to have this kind of supportive group. I am
personally acquainted with Laura through my work with the
Freedom Indiana campaign. She, like me, is a member of the
leadership team. She is a supportive and caring person worthy of
trust. If you have been looking for or might be interested in such a
group, here is an opportunity. Contact Laura Ingram, 812-3401777 or lingram@catholiccharitiesbtown.org
--Phil Cooper, Rainbow Rights Task Force
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Rainbow Rights Task Force
The Status of HJR-3
As I re-write this at the last minute to get it in this issue of the
Prologue here is the status of HJR-3 (formerly HJR-6). The
resolution was heard by the House Judiciary committee a week
ago on 1/13 but the committee did not vote and has been in
recess since then without another committee meeting
scheduled. Tuesday afternoon Speaker Bosma reassigned both
HJR-3 and the companion bill HB 1153 to the Elections and
Apportionment Committee.
So, what to do? Contact by email, phone, or both members of the Elections and Apportionment Committee
and encourage them to vote not to advance this flawed resolution which at best is harmful and discriminatory
and at worst is a flawed piece of legislation that no one knows what the second sentence will either allow or
prohibit. If an amendment is to be advanced to the citizens for ratification, that amendment’s effect ought to be
known. Additionally, contact Speaker Brian Bosma perhaps voicing your displeasure with his reassigning HJR3 and HB-1153, thereby subverting the process. The above is my personal take on what needs to be said.
You of course are at liberty to express your own ideas to these representatives. By all means express your
opposition to the advancement of HJR-3. Vote “No” on HJR-3 must be part of that, please.
Here is the contact information:
House Elections and Apportionment Committee
Chair Milo Smith; Rep, voted Y in 2011, h59@iga.in.gov
Co-Chair Kathy Richardson; Rep, voted Y in 2011, h29@iga.in.gov
Woody Burton; Rep, voted Y in 2011, h58@iga.in.gov@iga.in.gov
Casey Cox; Rep, no prior vote, h85@iga.in.gov
Richard Hamm; Rep, no prior vote, h56@iga.in.gov
Edmond Soliday; Rep, voted Y in 2011, h4@iga.in.gov
Holli Sullivan; Rep, no prior vote, h78@iga.in.gov
Jeffrey Thompson; Rep, voted Y in 2011, h28@iga.in.gov
Timothy Wesco; Rep, voted Y in 2011, h21@iga.in.gov
John Bartlett; Dem, voted N in 2011, h95@iga.in.gov
Kreg Battles; Dem, voted Y in 2011, h45@iga.in.gov
Philip GiaQuinta; Dem, voted N in 2011, h80@iga.in.gov
Terry Goodin; Dem, voted Y in 2011, h66@iga.in.gov
House phone numbers (317) 232-9600 and (800) 382-9842; call during business hours and ask for the
representative by name.
Speaker of the House, Brian Bosma h88@iga.in.gov (317)232-9657
Contact your Representative and ask them for a no vote on HJR-3 if it makes it to the House Floor. Find your
representative at http://district.iga.in.gov/DistrictLookup/
Thank You, Phil Cooper, Rainbow Rights Task Force

Reproductive Justice Task Force Meets January 27th
The Reproductive Justice Task Force resumes meeting on Monday, January 27th in the Library at 7:30pm. Our
agenda includes planning for our next film presentation, a project with Planned Parenthood to provide snacks
for their patients one day a week (in collaboration with other area churches), update on our “Rolling Resource
Center” and other potential projects. Everyone interested in reproductive justice for men, women, and families
is welcome. Contact Melinda Swenson for further information: 812-332-1020 or mswenson@iupui.edu.
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Getting Involved Fair Sunday, February 9th
Looking for a way to get more involved in church activities? Tables will be set up on February 9 by
groups/committees that welcome your participation. Browse the groups, listen to their activities,
meet new friends. This is a great opportunity for everyone to see the wide variety of activities
available and to talk with folks from these groups. This fun event will take place after each service
Sunday, February 9th. Judy Bennett, Membership Coordinator, memcoord@uubloomington.org

Macaroni and Spaghetti for Shalom Center
Thanks to the generosity of this congregation, the UU Church has supplied Shalom Center with all the
macaroni needed for the last two years! Shalom serves approximately 5,200 meals per month so that's a lot of
macaroni. Because of this success, the Hunger Task Force and Homelessness Task Force have teamed up to
expand this food drive. We are now collecting all the spaghetti needed for Shalom this year (in addition to
all the macaroni). Our goal is 62 pounds per month for each. Please add a box of spaghetti or macaroni to your
weekly grocery list, and drop off in the wicker basket in the Commons. It might seem like a small act, but many
small acts are adding up to serve thousands of meals to our hungry neighbors in Monroe County. Thanks for
your continued support! -Anne Graham, Chair, Help Feed Our Hungry Neighbors Task Force

Thank You, Thank You! Record Breaking Holiday Food
Basket Drive for MCUM
UU's outdid themselves this past holiday season, donating a recordbreaking 92 Holiday Food Baskets, 44 turkeys and 19 hams to Monroe
County United Ministries. This church alone was able to supply every eligible
child in MCUM's preschool with a basket containing several days worth of
groceries. Additional baskets were given to families in financial crisis seeking
emergency services through MCUM. From MCUM director, Meri Reinhold: "I
can’t express how wonderful this experience is for us as we are able to
serve all the families in the childcare program who need help and many in Emergency Services as well."
Thank you to everyone who donated -- your donation made the holiday season a little brighter for a local
family. Anne Graham, Chair, Help Feed Our Hungry Neighbors Task Force

On Jan. 6, -7 F, Bob and Diane Port filled their bird feeders
several times. Here we see 7 cardinals, 1 pileated, 1 red bellied
and 2 downy woodpeckers, 1 tree sparrow and 1 chickadee.
Photo by Diane Port.
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Our Congregational Themes for 2014
January: Inquiry
February: Connection
March:
Generosity
April:
Honesty
May:
Beauty
June:
Love

July:
August:
September:
October:
November:
December:

Hospitality
Creativity
Deep Listening
Inheritance
Possibility
Hope

We are invited to consider these themes in all areas of our congregational life: worship and music, education,
fellowship, small group ministry, and social justice. How do you use CONNECTION to Seek the Spirit, Build
Community, and Change the World?

UU Humanist Discussion Group Meets on Alternating Sundays
Our Humanist Discussion group meets on alternating Sundays at 12:45 p.m. in Room 210. This
group is an opportunity for regular, open, wide-ranging discussions of issues relating to morality
and ethics, human development, and the nature of the universe. Their next meeting is on Sunday,
January 26, and the top is “Is Human Nature Meaningful?”

Attend These Delicious and Inspiring Events!
Friday, January 24th- 6-8pm Fourth Friday Fellowship
Saturday, February 8th- 6-8pm Soul Food Dinner

Endings, Beginnings: A Congregational Workshop
with the Reverend Dr. Laurie E Proctor
January 25, 2014, 8:30 – 3:00 ~ Lunch and refreshments provided
“Each day begins, new in what we must do without;
yet old in what we can never forget.” ~ Unknown
Endings and beginnings are important times in our lives, be they individual
or in the shared life of a congregation. In June a ministry, yours with the
Reverend Bill Breeden, will end and you will both move on to new
beginnings. The end of a ministry has its own distinct challenges and gifts.
How you say goodbye to each other will shape the way you move on.
On Saturday, January 25, we’ll look at the process with the intention of
understanding this shared journey of mind and heart. Our goal is that you be
able to meet the challenges and accept the gifts that the coming months will
bring. There will be time for asking questions and for voicing concerns. We’ll also take a look at the other
changes that Reverend Breeden’s retirement will set in motion. These few brief hours will serve only as a
beginning, but beginnings are important. The hope is that this will lay the foundation for a rewarding experience
for all. Email office@uubloomington.org to register.
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A MESSAGE FROM THEODORE BARKER on
Endings, Beginnings: A Congregational Workshop
Saturday, January 25, 2014, 8:30 – 3:00 – Lunch and
refreshments provided
THEODORE: Why should I go?
Minister Emeritus Working Group (MEWG): Well, one
reason is your pal, Bill, will be there, and lots of other folks who love Bill and this church. Mary
Ann will be there, too.
THEO: No kidding! She’s my friend, too. Will it be fun?
MEWG: Good food and a very nice lady will be there who’s going to help us steer our boat
through the winds of change!
THEO: Winds of what?
MEWG: In a few months, Theodore, you and Bill will be getting out of the boat (THEO:
“Yikes!”) You will be OK because Bill will take good care of you, and you will have exciting new
adventures together.
THEODORE: Wow. How will you steer the congregation—I mean boat—then?
MEWG: That’s what the workshop is about, Dear Dog.
THEODORE: OK, but I have a lot of questions!
MEWG:

That’s good. You will have a chance to ask them.

THEODORE: One more thing: Do I have to sit down all day?
MEWG: Nope. You’ll sit down some, but you’ll also be moving and stretching and maybe
doing a little “shimmy” now and then.
THEODORE: I’m going to BARK-a-LOT for the Workshop on Saturday. See you there.  (I’ll
call the office to register so they have plenty to eat.)
Note: MEWG = Minister Emeritus Working Committee:
Rev. Barbara Carlson, Deb Hutton, Jack King
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Ready to become a member of UU Bloomington?
If this is your community, if you feel at home here, join us! If you would like to
make the commitment and become a member of UU Bloomington, the next membership
ceremony is Sunday February 16th , between the services, at 10:30am in room 207B.
(Please note: We ask for participation in our "Exploring UU" class prior to signing the
membership book.)
To make arrangements to sign the membership book, please contact Judy
Bennett, Membership Coordinator, at 332-3695 or memcoord@uubloomington.org, no
later than Wednesday, February 12th.

Community Connections
Our Faith in Action in the Community

Buy Spaghetti or Macaroni for Shalom Center
Donation basket is in the Commons at church. Thanks for helping!

Imbolc Celebration February 1 with Earth Kin
Come celebrate Imbolc (also known as Candlemas), the time when the Wheel of the Year continues to turn
back towards the light and the Maiden returns with the first subtle signs of spring. This Sabbat is held in honor
of the Celtic Goddess Brigid (BREED), the Goddess of inspiration, poetry, metalsmithing, healing, and
divination. Imbolc is a time to take in the infusing inspiration of the sun, to rejoice in the passing of winter, and
to look forward to the growing fertility of the land. Earth Kin will celebrate Imbolc on Saturday, February
1st from 7pm to 9pm in the Fellowship Hall by lighting many candles in honor of Brigid’s Sacred Flame and
to remind us of the passing of winter. We will also perform some divination work during the ritual, to include a
tarot reading for the coming year. Children are welcome, but please contact the coordinator of the event,
Brooke Opel at bopel88@gmail.com, if you plan to bring a child under the age of eight.
Wednesday, January 22, 2014
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What’s up with these new re-usable order of service covers?
Over the course of the last two years the Communication Committee led by GK Rowe has
helped us re-design our Sunday order of service. Our new color order of service cover is
printed on slightly heavier paper and does not contain time-sensitive information, so it is reusable. Office volunteers will disassemble the orders of service and insert a new order of
service in the covers for us each week. We made extra covers, so we will have plenty each
Sunday. The color of the new cover is cheerful, and its re-usability will save paper and ink!
–Carol Marks, Church Administrator
Photo by John Woodcock

About LibraryThing.com
Have you ever used our the Ralph and Annetta Fuchs Library, upstairs at church? If your answer is no,
then please do if you like. And if your answer is yes--great! I hope you will use it even more.
My priority as the congregational librarian is to make our library collections more accessible to
everyone. I invite you to visit in person the next time you are at the church, but I know that sometimes it's
difficult to get here at times when the library is not being used for meetings or activities. Over the past several
months, Adrienne Summerlot, Vanessa Mendoza and I have been entering our catalog into a service called
LibraryThing.
LibraryThing.com is a social web application that lets you enter and catalog your books. It is used by
readers, publishers, writers, and institutions. It is often used by small libraries in lieu of an automation system.
In the course of entering our books, I've found many other UU church libraries who are using it. You do not
have to be a member of our congregation to search our collections, as I've made them public.
Our Youth RE collection is now fully searchable online, and The Fuchs Library collection is in the
process of being entered. You can still search it, it just doesn't have every book entered yet--but it will!
You can't reserve items or see if they are on the shelf with LT; some small libraries are experimenting
with this but it isn't practical for us. However, you will be able to see if an item is in our collection. Feel free to
e-mail me with any questions at webethel@gmail.com or catch me in person at church.
To search the Fuchs Library, visit: http://www.librarything.com/catalog/UUBloomington
To search the Youth RE collections, visit: http://www.librarything.com/catalog/UUBYouth/allcollections
-- Wendy Bethel, Congregational Librarian

Photo by John Woodcock
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Jiminy! Snow Days! Please always check the church’s facebook page (you don’t have to be ON
facebook in order to read it) for up-to-date information on cancellations when there is heavy snow, ice or other
problematic weather. Through the wonder of technology, we can keep the facebook page updated even when
we can’t get to the church: https://www.facebook.com/uubloomington

UUA General Assembly in Providence in June
Members: As you plan for 2014, please think of attending the UUA General Assembly in Providence Rhode
Island in June 2014. Please see www.uua.org/ga. Iris Kiesling 332-5224 ifkiesling@aol.com.

Check Your Own Bloomingfoods Grocery Card Balance Online
Now any holder of a Bloomingfoods gift/scrip card can check their card balance online.
Go to the link on the Bloomingfoods website home page, on the right hand side under "At Your Co-op":
http://www.bloomingfoods.coop/

New Church Directories Available in Room 204
Members and Friends are invited to pick up a copy of the updated ORANGE church directory in Room 204 on
Sundays or during weekday office hours. As always, members and friends of the congregation are also
welcome to access this information online.
Attendance
Sunday, January 5 9:15: 40
11:15: 55
RE:
33
Total: 128
Sunday, January 12 9:15: 135
11:15 195
RE:
141
Total: 471
Sunday, January 19 9:15: 64
11:15: 122
RE:
134
Total: 402
Online Livestreaming
Sunday, January 19 9:15: 107
11:15: 45
Total: 152
WOW!
Non-Pledge Offering
1/5 - $382;
1/12 - $718: 1/19: $494 Total to be donated to Circles Initiative - $399.56
Grocery Card Sales
January 5
$600, income to UUCB $30.00 January 12
$1.725, income to UUCB $86.25
January 19
$2,010, income to UUCB $94.50

Next Issue of this newsletter: Monday, February 3; deadline for articles 10:00 a.m.

Articles
received after 10:00 a.m. on the date of publication will appear in the next issue. Please send articles regarding
congregational events and projects to admin@uubloomington.org. The Prologue is published on the first and third
Mondays of each month, with exceptions, and is edited by Carol Marks, Church Administrator. Dates of the next few
issues: Feb 3, Feb 17, Mar 3, Mar 17, Apr 7, Apr 21

Viewing Sunday Services Online:
Livestream the Sunday Service at http://www.techwerks.tv/264PlayerLIVE.php?type=live&clientID=933
Archived Sunday Services are at http://www.techwerks.tv/myVideo.php?clientID=933&name=yes
Calendar of church events can be found at www.uubloomington.org Click on “Full Calendar” and then on the
date you are interested in. You can also search for a specific event!

The Prologue
Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington
2120 N. Fee Lane
Bloomington, IN 47408-1646
812-332-3695
www.uubloomington.org
The Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Executive Minister
The Rev. Bill Breeden, Co-Minister
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